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Difficult limes
Ahead ... Wingfield
however, that he felt that next significant of t-he City Colleges
by GODFREY SANDIFORD
President Wingfield declared year will be the most austere to the life of l\jew··York City.
at a recent meeting of the Coun which the City University will
As a result. the President said
cil of Baruch College that there have to face.
he personally feels that if there
Undoubtedly, there are some is a viable college in the CUNY
are difficu It times ahead for the
City University. The President difficult times ahead for the system, Baruch is that college/
speaking at the meeting which ·University. But despite the
The Council of Baruch
was primarily called to elect an mostly dismal details related by College consis.ts of faculty,
agenda committee, gave some President Wingfield, he left the students, and administrative of
very interesting insight into ·the clear impression that Baruch is ficers of the College, and ad
current fiscal crisis that is regarded by the Mayor and the vises the President on policy
currently affecting the City Chancellor, as one of the most matters.
University.
Regarding Baruch College, he
said that in order to remain
An Open Letter to The Persons Responsible
f
· within the 11)andated $51/2
Giving Ther;n Their Due Recogni.tion
million in budget cuts, the
you? And after all, what else are
College has had io do quite a bit Dear Undergraduate Fool:
O.K., you have had four at- you here for - hmmm?
of belt tightening. This invo'lved
The four fires that plagued
laying off of most 0f the aGljunct tempts at burnin@ the college
fact1lty and eliminating some of down, all ot whieh have so f,ar Barl!tch two weeKs ago were.
those p·rograms which helped to been · unsuccessful. However. deemed "suspicidus" by the
make life more bearable at the not wishing to deprive you of the police and fire department and
school. However, he reassured recognition you are looking for, as yet no motive has been ascer
photographers, who worked the Council that no full-time take an "A" for acute stupidity tai.ned. Both Mr. Max Linden. the
hard and now have the recom faculty was terminated. As a and a·''B plus-plus" for effort, in DirecJor of Security and Fire
Pr,evention. and Mr. Constantine
pense of having their work dis matter of fact, he said that making .your stupidity known.
In the midst of ·a budget crisis Fakas, ti'le Director of Campus
played. As "non-professionals" Baruch has one of the finest
they did an excel, lent job. Their
staffs in or out the CUNY when college� are ·bein,g threat-� Pl'annihg and Facilities informed
ened with cJt-backs a·nd shut- me-that Baruch is, in fact. a
work depicts life and captured system.
President Wingfield further downs left and right, it is incom- "Class 1" fire-proof building.
human emotions. Tflose of us
stated that even though he does prehensible that you could Burning it down is a feat com
who .have never thought of our
selves as photo enthusia·s ts not think it very likely, there is possibly believe ;that y6ur ac- parable to burning down The
shouId at least go to see the
some mention of a possible shut lions have any redeeming value Rock of G ibralter -c. so you are
exhibition. It wasn't a humdinger
down of the University some whatsoever. If you did burn the wasting your time.
school down, they you wouldn't
Mr. Linden. Mr. Fakas and the
of an evening but nonetheless a
time in March as a cost
.
(Continued on Page 4/
pleasant one.
measure. He l�ft no ,do ul;>t, get your degree - now would

Baruch Is Burning

Sen()ur Opens
"No Bicycles"

By WINSOME R. HENRY
The Exhibition of Contempo
P hotographs,
"No
rary
Bicycles," that most of us had
been waiting for was opened on
Tuesday, March 2, in the lobby
of the Twenty-Fourth Street
Building.
Approximately tifty people
came to the private reception to
mark the opening. Lennox
Huyghue. a member of the staff
. of The Reporter, gave the open
ing remarks welcoming the
guests. The Exhibition was for
mally opened by Dean Senour
who congratulated the two
young men. Elridge Daniel and
Arnold Marshe, on the fine job
they have done. He compli
mented the staff of The Reporter
who sponsored the exhibition
and in particular Derrick White.
Editor-in-Chief. whose erilliant
idea it was to have this exhibi
tion in the first place. He further
said that cultural life is essential
to a college education, and we
shouldn't lose sight of this fact
in spite of retrenchments and
cutbacks.
Derrick then made a short
speech introducing The Report
er's staff and thanking the
guests for coming. He com
mended Paul Schwartz, the
Managing Editor. who, due to
the breakdown of the printing
machines. remained from Friday
night until 6:00 A.M. Saturday at
the printer's office. Such dili
gence should not go unnoticed.
After Derrick's speech, Dean
Senour cut the ribbon which
was stretched across the en
trance leading to the exhibition,
thus pronouncing it officially
opened. After the speeches.
there were refreshments and
animated conversation among
the guests.
It is imperative that we en
e.ourage and support. these two

BT Express To Perform
The St,udent-Faculty Program
Board of Baruch College is pre
senting the B.T. Express in Con
cert on March ·19, 1976 at 8:00
p. m. in the Auditorium at 17 Lex
ington Avenue.
Ln 1975 the B.T. Express ear
ned three gold records for their
smash LP, --Do It Till You're
Satisfied." In late Ju'ne they
released another LP entitled
"Non-Stop." Two singles were
lifted off the album, "Give It
What You Got" and "Peace
Pipe." and they became smash
hits.
_
.
,
The group feeds on the
energy ana feedback of playing
to large concert audiences - an
excitement created by their
music and by the "disco" atmos
phere produced by their elabo
rate lighting system and special
musical effects which they pre·sent on stage.
Tickets will be available at the
Student Center, 137 East 22nd
Street, New York, N.Y.. or on the
night of the performance. Prices
are: $3.00 for Baruch students
with 1.0. card and $5.00 for the
general public.
For further information call:
725-3055. · ·
_, ·.·

l
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Down to tt:1e basement she fled,_ enraged.
No longer could two hands sculpt
A-111d molci her daugmter's _shape.

A HUMAN WRITER
I tried
To kill it,
But it wouldn't
,
.
Die.
I tried
to bufiY it,
But it wouldn't
Lie.
I tried
to balance it,
But it wouldn't
Tie.
I tried
To give it. up,
But I couldn't
Try.

_Suddemly she was old, and not the same.
The wind blew cold, freezing cold,
Anm in the
• basement she smokei!l.
I

The daughter stood, the chains snapped.
Intellectual conversation aAd I {3.dvice
Were clothing of control in disguise.

\

TOTAi!. �ORE

He was.
We-'were,
-Onc;;e.
Me'·s a bore.
I'm 6ored
No m0re.

$parrkles, shows,
Events
Awake!
.E>ulling s·lowm_ess,
·
ss, erasless
�l���
I 'Speal5, write,
Talk to me.
Hurry!
Waiting I
Sitting I
Still?
No)

l:INIFORN! E VACUATION PROCE llHJRE S
IN CAS E _OF FIRE ·,ALARM
ANY PE RSON obser:ving .a- fire is asked to:
1. Pull the nearest fire alarm
2. Cari the Fire Department (dial· 9-911)
Alert all people
on' the floor to evacuate,
I
, )

AT THE SOUND OF TM E ALAff'M:
FACULTY, M E MB E RS teaching classes will lead their, class to
the designa,ed stair.way and superv-ise or�erly ev.aeuat!9n.
FACULTY ·MEMB E RS AND STAFF in their offices will P,roeeell1
evacuating 'via tne-desfgnated exits and assist in the ev.acuati<iin_
of the students.

1_

The next Mathematics Place
ment· Examination will .t:>� given
ob Wednesday, April 7, 1976 and
Thursday, A·pril 8, 1976. '
Two categories of students
showId take this ,examir:iation:
1) All sl\Jdents who entered

Baruch,as Freshmen since Sep
tember 11974 and have not y4rt
taken the Mathematics Place
ment lest:

* ,,..- *

The ·office of Career Co1;JnselJo J!)articipate tlile studer.it
ing anci· l?lacement will be acmust have completed t,yo years
cepting applications for_ posi'of college by June, 1,976, be in
, tions in the 19,76 Federal Sumthe upper third of �ls or. her
mer Intern Pro§lram from stuelass., arid show a0ove-average
-de!'lts in the Sbhool of s·usiness , leadership qualities in extraand Public· Administration and
curricula� ar:id in-sch6ol activitithe School of Libernl Arts.
es. The graduate student mu.s_t
s·tudents for th.ese 1c>·ositj0ns . be in the, upper hali of hi·s class.
·
• a�e considered on the ·bas-fs 0t
Stl'Ja.ents ends.en fer, these posiscliofastie ability, leadership
tions find' that the prestige · e,nqua-l it- i es, nono�s. and- 't-hek
hances their, ability t0 secure
career goals sinee they will be
c;;areer ,positiol'ls.
placet;l with g
' overnment agencies iQ'tbeir own fields o.f 'interest. , lnter-e�ted stumen,ts ·shou.l<!l
'_The jocis arre not elede·a1 04t c0ntact Li.llian Mamlet at the
career-related and include semiPlacemEi'nt OJfiee, 257 .Par� Avenars ,ar:1d spe.cial trair:i'ing aefivi'ti- ' r;rne South, seeond floor - Call
'.'
es.
,-1
''
7.25-;3064 for a� appointment.

All· stwdents in this category
are required to ta,ke the Mathe
matics placement test regard
1· ess of their High School mathe-.
matics courses or grades. Most
Jtude111ts took· the Bxamination ·
when \hey entered Baruch.
Those ptl!lcients wtio have not taken the examinatiol'l must take
it at this time in orger to regi�.ter
for Math in tile Fall.
1 2) All other students:
Students in this q.tegory
sh0uld take the placement test
only 'if:
1) Tney plan to take Mathe
, matics at Baruch College; and
2) They nave not yet taken
any Mathematics Course here;
arad
3) They have ·not taken 21 /2
years of mathelpatics in High
School (ir-i'cluding intermediate
algebra) or an equivalent reme
dial mathematics sequence _at a
C'ommunity College (check with
Math Dept.)

'

matics . cour,se fnay take the
Placement Tes't. \
. Students J!>'lannin@' to take the
ex·a�ination_ must sign l;Je for it'_
at 360 Parl< Avenue South im
Room 2053 _(day stodents) or

4

I

,

Room 2041, ·or 2023 (evening
students) by Apfl'I 2nd T-t;iey will·
have tlileir c.ra_oice as to the date
(7th or 8th)1and will be given the,
time ·and place of examination
w_hen they sig_n_l,lp.

Journalistic ,Accountil)g
By E. TINE R

A tact is supposed to be con
cretely true. Newspapers are
filled with faets. That's all they
write aboyt, in fact.
Here ls a suggestion. Facts

fact

'Wh�

What

@et clouded up by a lot of de
scriptive journalistic presenta�
tion. How alDout listi'ng th� day's
facts in numerical order of, im
J!)ortance i111 ome coroer of the.
newspaper? Let us make a eh art
as i.llustrated.
This way the facts won't take
up so ·much room. Now there is
plenty of space for discussin!iJ
the .real reasons behind the
facts, otherwise known as fic
tion.
1

Where When

Why

The De:partment of S.oci0logy and Anthroi,iol0g.y is ver,y muern
intereste9 in finding 6rut what ceu,rses yol'J nees, 0r w011,/ia1 like t0
take, riex,t Fall.
(Soeiology majors, as you ·know, must. take Soc 4032 (Research
Metheds), SoG 4087 or 4038 Ca .Theory qourse), ar:i0 an A-nthnQpolegy
course, in adtiiition to 1.5 hours ·(5 eourses) of -adv.ame.ed sgcio1.&gy.j
. We can't protnise to offer everythin§ yol!l want, IDut w.0l!l,la ratliieri ·
have some idea ·.of your need� anGJ· interests
· tlilan none at all'.

like to take ·next fall:

;

Wednesday, March 10, Dr. Milton Ehrlich. ,will hold a Workshop
on Careet Opportunities ·@nd the field ·ot Mental Health. Oppor
tunities for E mployment in-Clinical ,Psychology, Psychiatry, Psy- .
chiatric Social Work and Special Ed�qation for the E m9tionally ,.,
Disturbed Child wm be explored in terms of the training
.
' require
ment.s as ..well as the Career 'Outlook for tlie immediate tutur. e.
.All students are invited who are considering careers in the Mental Health Field:
10:30' a.m. to 11:3Q a.m., in the N<?,rth Loung�, Student C
. enter.

It's getting stwffy. in here. We,
the h.onored staff of the news
paper world, are quite factual ir;i
deeci .. Is it necessary tGSay so
much about so many facts?
What is a fact?

�- ·* * .

* * *

1976 'Fe.de:ral.SummerIntern: Pr:ogr_am

Sensible,
Organized,
Careful he.

Roads, ears,
Sitting home
Dea<!l.

1

Tl'I E OFFICE PLA�UE

Al_ ;leml His pauchy stomach folds
And rolls ·over the desk top.
Ahem! He clears nis throat
Ancf'stalks past the clerl<s.
The clerks shudder,
For he wields the ax.'
One by one their-· colleagues die;
And slowly di�appear.
One by om-e their checks
'
Grind !o a stop.
Rainboots il'l the drawers;
A family they knew.
Teabags, cups, and sugar,
A home they came to.
Tine office plague. has strue!<.

It is complete:
,tll done.
No more.

Singing,
Laughing,
E:xcited me.

·.

The .night shivered; the pime trees groamed.
The spring wi111d roared thro1:Jgh.
A great branch cracked and broke,
splitt.rng the two.

matter whieh shol:lld be Gonsie
By L E ON ME TZGER
H1mter,College has adopted a ered strongly.
six-year program in wt;iiGh a stu
dent m1;Jst graduate (12 year,s
evenin!iJ'). The Accounting Soci
ety believes that @aruc� should
also adopt a similar·plan. Any
one' who cal'lnOt finish' college
wi·thin a reasona_ble time shoul(d '
not be in, colle§le in the first.
place.
"Viewpoint" is l00kin!iJ forr
Many schools offer joint four- so·m e contri0�t!l)r-s. hf ¥,©i;J h_ave
year B.A.-M.A. J:)rograms in vari time, please write aA artiele an!ll
ous-,,fields. Barnch, for example, droi,.it off in B·ox 9©1.
offers a progr,arp like· this iA sta
.
tistics. It 1s swprlsing, ffiowever, Next· Week: A �e{¥@1if. en tlie Ae
; that the college aoes n11?t offer counting Societ,y Open l:'lause an&
, one h:i accuuntancy. Tlilil> is a an Interview with a teaehef.

How

- :iii�lf!.fa7ffif�;!}/'r';:,"":i""';��"":?'°"{""';� "":}"';;""_ i; ..,,fj;.,._!;:,t,)c',/-,·-·_,,,,,,,._,.,..._.....,.-+�. ,-I -.�t--,-:-<�;"-,"": ;�'°"":io;,-';"fr�:�""'1'"'�;""t"';;;·-t'�,-,,-,--

,1 am -a ·so_c Major:

- Yi�s _ _,

Mayl:le --,·

N0 __ ,

Please,retur_ri thi� forntpromptly, to: f?rof. 11i,0win lr'ler,tz, la:ve111im,@

Supervi9or, $o€iology & Anthropoi'o@y, Box 34'2. W1;Jittimg tl\lis ·im
an envelope will tie safer, but p·erhaps tlile Mailro@tm will ta�e i,t·
1
wit.nowt on_e.)_ '\

Essay'

I

/ Co·mpetitjo,n

First Pri:Ze: sso.o·o
Two Consolation Prizes: $25.00

Deadline: Mar<t )7, 1976
TOPIC: Any Subject relating to the Bicentennial E LIGIBILITY: 7'11. registered students of Bernard Baruch College
JUDGE S: Pr.ofessors of the Baruch College E ,nglish Department
Entries must not be more than 1,000 words, must l>e tv.pewrit
ten and dpuble-spaced.
E ssays become the .property of, TH E R E PORT E R:"
, Covering sheet must �e attached to essay indicating the following:
Title of essay:
Name:
Address:
Telephone No.:
Social Security No.;
Essays mus't be titled only. Please do not write your name c;m
essay.
Winners will be, announced in the March 29 issue of tl:I E
R E PORTE�
This c��p�tition· is sponsored by THE REPORliER.
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iJNo Bicycles"
The official opening of "No Bicyples," an Exhibition of Contemporary
Photographs, took place on Tuesday, March 2, 1976. Here are some scenes
as captured_ by our roving reporter. Photos exhibited were taken by
Elridge Daniel and Arnold Marshe. (Photos by Bill Rotchford)
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Vets: �-Atten-tion
* * *

By 1PAUL SCHWARTZ

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business
Manager
·
Advertising &
Circulation Manager
Jnternal Affairs [;di.tor

I

Derrick White
Paul Schwartz
Kerry Andrews .

Barbara Odwak
Winsome Henry
Lennox
Huyghue
Staff
· Robert Agopian
Vernon' Hall
l�an Hodge
Elridge Daniel
Patrick G·iennon
Connie Harper
Ronnie Schlanger
E. Tiner
'Biil Rotchford
Staff Photographer Arnold Marshe·
Address aJI mail to: The Reporter, Box 9B, �6 Ea�t 26th Street
(26th Street Center), New York, N.Y. 10010. Office lod1tion: Room
521.
Published weekly during the school term by thft_.PublicatiOns Association of the Evening Session of
The Bernard M. Baruch .College·of the City University of New York':. Address all cqmmunications to:
Th·e Reporler. Bo,r. 96, 46 East 26th Street (26th Street Center). New York. New York 10010. Otfice
1ocat(on·>Room.521. Olfice hours: 6 p.m. to 8 P-�- M6nday through Thursday. Editorial o'pinions an�
,1 the views of the writer(s) and do not necessarily represent those ot, the College or the University.
National advertising representatives: The National Educational Advertising service, Inc.; ·CASS Ad
r
vertising. Inc. All rights reserved. Printed by Herco Typesetting. tnc.

The Gharges placed against
the veterans of C.C.N.Y. for their
take-over of the administration
building have been dropped· in
accordance with the amnesty
agreement. The rally that was
scheduled for Friday, March 5,
1976 is still on. l.t will start at
3:00 p.m. A great· many things
. will be ·covered and a great deal
is expected to be accomplished.
Some of the scheduled protest
targets are: budget cuts, vete
ran-related legislation, the clos
ing of colleges, open admission,
and free' tuition. If you feel
strongly about any or all of
these things, p)ease call 725�450 ·for further.. informatiqn.

·

summ�r sc·hooi. You must s�ow
· Al-I those students who are in- your 1976 Spring Bursar's
volved with the Work-Study Pro- · receipt. Your I.D. car<!l will not gram must fill out their time be enough proof.
sheets before March 31, 1976.
Failure to do so would, _cause a
There has been no significaRt
g'reat deal of difficulty and hard- chan_ge i'n the fight for vete�ans'.
ship, not only to the veteran legislation. Help is still nee<!led
himself, b.ut to· the entire Baruch on all fronts. Please don't forg-e1
·
veterans organization.
to write your "Congresspeople"
and urge th�m to vote for pml?er
legislation.
March 15, 1976 is the last day
that approved incompletes and
"Anyone who has an ou·f'
absence grades can be changed
standing veteran's emergency
from last semester. If you have
loan shou l(J pay it back as s00n
one of these grndes, don't forget as possible beGause oti-ler vete
_
,
to do so127ethmg about 1t.
rans are in need of the money,"
/ * * *
said Bob Georgia. "This g0es
May 1, 1976 is the last day to for-the Veteran Book Credit Pro
. file intention of attendance to gram also."

* * .-

* * *

* * *

Free Col,.fnseling Avaflable

Would you like to know that
counseling services are avail
able without cost to all students
at Baruch?. This jncludes every
·one from Freshmen to Graduate
students in Day and· Evening.
Both individual and group coun
seling are offered.
' You might apply for coul'I• seling when' yow feel:
• I don't'know what I want tb_ be.
• I have no deep friendsl:lips.
-. I Gion't like what I am majoring
in now but ,d_i:rn't kn'0w wh,at to
choose.
• I wish I had someone to date
regularly.
• I
feel
confuse,d' and,
depres· �ed,
• I feel lonely and cut off from
people.
• I freeze on exams.
• I'd like�tb'TTiovic!·b�t dn my own
but I'm frightened.
• I get along well in groups but
don't do so well in one-to-one
relationships.
• My mind becomes a 0lank on
' dates.
,
·•
Counseling is voluntary and
confidential. It is __providing:-' a

.-

situation where you car-i talk The evening session ho.LU§ ar,e
things over as you try to arrive at Monday., Tuesday a,nd · Wednes
day, 5:00 to 8:00 P.M.
your own decisions.
Counseling psychologists are
Please feel free to make am
available in the Division of
Counseling, 360 Park Avenue appointm.eri_t and -tal� over aRy
South. The offices· are on the - problem you may have with one
17th floor, Room 1735. The tel·e of our counselors. Among the
phone ,number is 72-5-4458-59. members of the staff are: Dr.
Th·e office is open every week Jack Scharf, Dr. Vincei;it BryaR,,
day between 9:00 A.M. a_nd 5:00 Dr. Helen Silverman; Dr. Ann
P.M. and appointments can\be Hiscox, Dr. Milton Ehrlich anc;l
mad€ in person or by calling-. Mrs. Ve�e R.osenheck.

Open Letter .·
, (yo�tlnued from Page 1)

entire security staff are to be
highly commended for mar:iuver
ing an evacuation procedure ,
which took less than· ten min
utes - I timed it, anq withi_n h,illf
an hpur everything was under·
control, with students returning
to their classes·.
Mr. Linden informed me that
the police and fire departmei;it
are investigating the causes of
the fires, which· occurred on the
11th fl�r. '4th floor auditorium

and tbe
basement, and are at
.
present being treated as havin@
"natural causes." However, let
me inform you of thLs: if indeed
these oh-so-frequent and far:. too-suspicious !,ires are, in fact,
s6meorie's warped coAcept of
recreation, then that person will" �
be prosecuted to the fullest ex
tent of the law.
If you feel yol!l tiave no· r,e
sponsibility in this matter, yet
you do know the persons in
volved, then may I suggest that
_you show, them this articlejan<!l
ur,ge them to quit. BecaUJ.se if
-they are tar too stupid to see the
error of their ways, ther-i t1:1ey are
positively dumb enough to ,get
...,._
caught.
'Elri<!lge D'aniel

Poem
IN LAWS
Silently, s_killf\Jlly,
Carefully-"proceeding,
He tests and tries
And analyz�s.
Each move,
Each statement
Cautiously dissected,
Mother, father, he,
, The three.
Before, the judges
Every hair and bone
Painfully examined,
A human jury,
They.
Guilty . of stealing
They proclaim.
, , Yet he comes
And takes me
Away.·
E. Tiner

Those interested in joining
the Graduate Finance Soci
ety, please contact Don '
Higgins in room 525, 26th St.
�uildlng, or GalI 72�-3383.
1

1

,-

.:
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As I See If
by GODFREY SANDIFORD

Beginning this semester,
B.L.A.C.K. (Black liberation thru
Action Collectiveness and
Knowledge) is embarking on a
new measure to interest and en
courage larger numbers of
students to seek membership in
the organization. Included in
these measures is a plan to have
meetings on selected days
between the hours of 5:30 p.m.
and 6:15 p.m. for students who
have been unable in the past to
attend the regularly scheduled
meetings. B.L.A.C.K. is probably
the most viable of all the
evening session clubs within the
college, and it has been in the
forefront of providing out
standing cultural activities to the
Baruch community for a number
of years. By now, an ex
ceedingly large number of the
student population does know
B.L.A.C.K., because the at
tendance at functions given by
the organization continues to in
crease, and members are
repeatedly congratulated for
their excellent efforts in main
taining· a high standard of
cultural entertainment. These
occurrences are very heartening
to B.L.A.C.K. members because
they know that their efforts are
being appreciated. However,
when it is considered that there
are over five thousand students
in the evening school, it would
be more encouraging if more
students gave B.L.A.C.K�. • as
well as other evening session
clubs, active support and not
merely moral support.
These are probably the most
difficult times the University has
ever faced, and it would be
gratifying to see larger numbers
of students show more than just
a cursory interest in what the
clubs are doing in and around
the school. The fact that the
large majority of students in the
evening school are employed
should not be a deterrent to ac
tive participation. Those very
persons that receive hearty
congratulations are also em
ployed, but their interest in the

Peggy Penick
By WINSOME R. HENRY

Peggy Penick's face has
become familiar to many on the
Baruch Campus. Why? She is
beautifuI and desirable, but
above all she is the Chancellor
of Sigma Alpha Delta, the even
ing session honor society. Due
to her brilliant academic per
formance, Peggy was invited to
become a member of Sigma
Alpha two years ago.

the theatre or goes· dancing. She
likes to relax with a. good sci
ence fiction novel.
It's said that "a woman's per
sonality shines through what
she wears" and with Peggy it's
obvious that her beauty is more
than skin deep. She is usually'
immaculately and attractively
dressed.
Peggy is an Industrial Psycho
logy major and at present is e,m
ployed at Peat Marwick in the
Management Consulting Divi
sion.
She disclosed that when she
was elected Chancellor, she was
excited and pleased with the
"members' vote of confidence in
her." Her desire is to fulfill theirs
and her expectations. Since she
became Chancellor, her life has
become more meaningful. It has
developed her leadership ability
and her communitation skills
which, of course, is advantage
ous in her present job. Her
return to college, and interest in
psychology has heightened her
awareness of hurrian person
ality.
Peggy had some very good
and valid apvice for women who
are presently attending college.
She said that they' should use

Baruch College community tran
scends any narrow personal -in:
terest. That is why they so un
selfishly give of themselves to
improve the overall conditions
of the school.
Recently, Mayor Beame called
on New Yorkers to volunteer
their talents to help steer the
City through this most difficult
time. The response to his appeal
was overwhelmingly positive.
B.L.A.C.K. needs a similar out
pouring
of interest and
dedication from the student
body.
If there is any doubt in the
mind of any student concerning
his or her effectiveness, there
should be none. Any student
who becomes a member of
B.L.A.C.K. has almost immediate
and direct input into how the
No doubt the members real
organization runs its affairs. All ized her potential and thus with
the current members of in a year elected her Vice-Chan
B.L.A.C.K. are approachable and cellor and now Chancellor.
are very visible at the school.
She is charming, witty and
But it may be more convenient vivaciou·s and deserves the
for many students to visit at · honor that was bestowed on her.
Room 525 at the 26th Street
For recreation Peggy goes to
Center to get the necessary in
formation about B.L.A.C.K.
There shou Id- always be
present in each and every
ever listen to it in a c9nversa_By E. TINER
student's mind that while he or
Stationery stores are of tre- tion. I have tried, so no·w you're
she is attending Baruch College
mendous excitement. There are stuck with it.).
the College actually belongs to
Here is a description of heav:
limitless quantities of smooth,
the student. Therefor.e. it is suf
clean paper, and an abundance en: It is a roomful bf cabinets
ficient not just to take from th�
school but while attending. e.ach of pens and pencils of all stocked with blank P,ads, pens,
shapes and sizes. The erasers and pencils, ln.uch like the. st&
and every student shol!ld strive
to make some tangible con-' are special -friends-:'' oecause � tIonery stores. Some ,pads have
ai�ays remove hideous lines and _others are for use 1n
they
tribution as well.
ball
mistakes and never, ever get the typewriter. Every k I nd of_
B.L.A.C.K. has recently elec
used up.. Did you ever use up a point pen that does_n t dnp _or
ted a new administration to
in a special
block-shaped eraser? (Pencil smell terrible Is kept
guide it for the next yea-r, and as
of the
erasers always run out.) I don't cab,iriet . for_ pens. Most
always, it will put the interest of
shades- of
various
in
are
pens
know one person who has used
_
the student ahead of· all other
ke t
up a "Pink Pearl'' type eraser. royal. btue. Black pens are
�
matters. And while its members
PtJ Pink Pearl erasers are dreadfully . in a Srl)all bqx, _ sol�ly for the
will continue to receive ac
u
d
o
fancy
,
signing
cranky, by the way, because pose , of_ :
_
colades from many persons
they get 0Id and hard and rip a . ments a�d mak1hg_ drawings.
within the student body, they
to
hole in whatever you're erasing. Files and folders_ and places
will be happy to forego all such
(The reason this is getting put papers are in_ neat stacks.
acclaim to have the presence of
.
radiator,
a
IS
there
all,
e
Abov,
written is.because ,no ooe would
those-students at their meetings.

Stake Your Claim

Job Descrijption

0

or works in New YorR City, or
they owe you money.
2. He refused to pay you the·
money you think he should have
3. The amount of money you
are suing for is $1,000 or less,
and
4. You don't want to _go
through with t_he expense of
hiring a lawyer.
In Small Claims Court, you_

can only sue for -MONEY. Y.ou
cannot sue for the fulfilling of·
services or for the return of
property. If your problel]'.l has to
do with property or services; you
must fix a responsible value in
money for ft.
In next week's issue of THE
REPORTER we will cover the
steps involved in a Small Claims
Suit.

their college experience to
develop· their own lifestyle. They
shouldn't look to, or depend on
a man to4ulfill their life. They
shot.lid be their own persons.
Relationships based solely on
the woman's weakness will
I
eventually fall apart. College is
only the beginning. No one
should stop growing. One can
be as much as one wants to be if
one has the determination and
work.s hard.
This self-assured young wom
an certainly has the right philosophy.
She graduates in the spring of
'77 and no doubt she will create
an impact in the business world.
and it Works. On the floor is a
soft rug,• and there is a beautiful
maho§any desk with a big ·top
surface. There are no phones,
but a larcge window lets if'] the
morning sun.
Here is the corresponding
dream of heavenly life: It is to
get up around 9 A.M. and eat a
huge tDreakfasl,•then to go into
·the room and aKe ou.t a pen fit
iing to t•he �cod of the day and
a piece of paper and say whqt
ever is on the agenda. The type
writer stands ready for the f.inal
draft. Such, writing could go on
all· day, far into the night.
,•I -pity my p0or family. Also I
fo,rgot to , mention, there is an in
e.ome, but I am not sure where It
comes in from. Do you suppose
the world would ever pay some
body to sit. jn a room and scrib
ble,? Probably not.

has no power outside of the city
Have you ever purchased an limits.
Each of the five boroughs of
item like a television, washing
machine, or any other appliance New York City have at least one
and it broke in a short time after Small Claims Court. The
purchasing it but the store following list contains the ad
refused to give you a refund? Or dresses, telephone numbers and
has anyone ever damaged your hours for the Small Claims
New York County (Manhattan)
Clerk's Hours - Mon., Tues.,
property such as smacked into Courts in the five boroughs:
- Wed., Fri., - 9 a.m.4 p.m.
111 Centre Street
your car and refused to pay the
When you sue someone, you
New
York,
N.Y.
10013
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
damages? Situations like these can select the borough which is
374-8402
Court
convenes
Mon.-Thurs. 6:30 p.m.
are more common than you most convenient for yol!l;
think, and many of the people however, you must sue in either
Clerk's Hours - Mon., Tues.,
who experieoce them are often the borough where you live or New York County (Harlem)
Wed., Fri. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
170 East 121st Street
frustrated by the countless num the borough in which the party
Thurs. - 9 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
New York, N.Y. 10035
bers of people they have to deal you are suing lives or works. For
Court convenes Mon., Thurs., 6:30 p.m._
369-8811
with in order to resolve their example, if you live in Queens,
complaints. Worse yet, many of and you were cheated by a store
Clerk's Hours ·Mon., Tues..
their complaints go unresolved. in Manhattan, you can sue the Queens County
Wed., Fri. 9 a.m.4 p.m.
120-55 Queens Blvd. �
If you have ever been injured sto.re in your own Small Claims
Kew Gardens, N.Y: 1'1415
Thurs. 9 a.m. to 9:30 _p.m. ·
or cheated by a person or a . Court in Queens, or you can sue
Court convenes Mon., Thurs., 6:30 P.,m.
268-5000
business, yo_u can sue them in in the Small Claims Court in
Small Claims Court provided Manhattan, where the store is
Clerk's. Hours Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Kings County (Brooklyn)
you are 18 years 0f age or over, located. Similarly, if .you are
FTi. 9 a.m.4 p.ni.
and the amount you're suing for suing a person and he lives in 141. Livingston- Street
Thurs. 9 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
'Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201
does not exceed $1,000. The Manhattan and works in Long
Court convenes Mon., Tues., 6:30 p'.m.
643-8180
procedure is simple and you do Island, you can sue him iri your
not need the services of an at own borough, in Mnahattan, or
Clerk's Hours Mon., Tues.,
Bronx County
torney. If you are worried about you can sue him in Long Island
Wed., Fri. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
851 Grand Concourse
losing a day's work, you needn't where he works.
Wed., 9 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Bronx, N.Y. 10451
be, Because the court convenes
O�e thing must be noted, 293-6500
Court convenes Mon., Wed., 6:30 p.m.
during the evening hours.
Small Claims Court is not
The person you are suing designed to do all your work for Richmond .County (S.1.)
Clerk's Hours Mon., Tues.,
must either (1) live -in New York you. It is only a tool for assisting 927 Castleton Avenue
W,ed., Fri. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
City,•(2) work in New York City, you when:
Wed., 9 a.m. to ,9:�b p.m. 4
Staten Island, N.Y. 103)0
or (3) have an office ,n New York
i. You· feel that you have been f42
Q0
.,
?q�rt .C?�rivenes wees, ,6:30
_ ��
.eity. 'Fhe.· -81'(l8:_(t,�1a· ims -�0.w_� cheate·d·.by someor,l'e who lives

by DREINA R. LEE

rm.,

Poem
Only a dog would bark,
sending
Shadows slanted across
the grass.
The garage door was closed
and locked,
And the sun was hot,
but pale.
•
No· smells of food or
clang of pots
Dissolved the· deathly quiet.
Too early to sleep, no one
to play with,
(Where do they all go?)
Too soon to eat, ages
'til dinner My grandmother somehqw had
the strength to sleep,
l:.eaving this time ari
empty gap.

E. Tiner

Attention! For the best
in SPORTSWEAR,
RAINCOATS,
DF,IESSES,
SWEATERS, co'me in to
YOSl'S SPORTSWEAR 303- Park Avenue South.
buy

J
osi s Sportswear
1 •

303 Park Ave. So.

NYC

/
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Coman

pain in the asses of the adult
world wearily awakenini!l this
Sunday morhing. But·Frank was
in another world: his world.
My d�d twin brother Cosmo
not so dead when we were five
knew that I didn't know...
and that I thought he didn't know
better...
but he didn't, I suppose,
because he's-dead and I'm not.
I knew one of us would die t�e
soon,
But I would have sworn it'd be me.
It was Cosmo who told me about
the summons,
the fifty dollars fer killing a man
tis.

a serial by Phil Vassallo

CHAPTER FOUR-"THE SUM
MONS"
-The prayir,ig mantis . . .
the preying mantis
dead;
its legs in traction,
stiff, erupting straight in the air;
its belly green,
frozen in sleep
on the summer street..
The_ pray,ing mantis,
the preying mantis.

_

How do you spell _"praeying"
mantis?
As Frank Coman tried to
figure out which praying/preying
the mantis was, his face became
contorted; eye,s, ears, and mouth
twitching every which way. The
body of the dead insect ·was in
tact, evidence t6 Frank that it
died a peaceful d·eath.
FranR drifted twenty years into
the past, remembering. his fifth
year in this world. ·He knew,· he
had stood on this same block all
those years ago confronting an
ar.icestor of the insect' that was
now haur.iting him. tie was so
deep in thought that he did not
notice the little ch'ildren playing
in a nearby park. They hopped,
jumped, screamed, laughed,
tri,pped, mim'icked, snapped,
cracl<le.d, popped, as all children
Glo-fn short, they were being a

I never saw one before
until that day
when we ,were playing ringolivio.
And, after the game was over,
we saw, Cosmo and me,,
The praying manti$...the preying
mantis dead; its ,legs in traction,
stiff, erupting straight in the air; its
belly green, frozen in sleep on the
summer street. lhe pr...
Nonononcinononononononon@nono
·
nononononohonononononononono
nononono!!!!fiff!!
It w�s alive!
/And Cosmo dared, and he dared,
and he· said I was chicken if I
didn't kill it.

not help thinking, swallowing,
drowning.
Cosmo laughed. "You're gonna get
it! I'm ·telling mommy! The cops are
gonna put 'you in jail forever."
I ran and ran hpme. I'll tell
mommy I didn't mean· to do it. I'll
By E. Tiner
do anything-even never go out
A family lived underground in
anymor-if· she didn't call the·
cops on me. Morn, I love praying a damp torJJb where gr,eat exmantises. I swear. They're the pectatior:is were made. As soon.
as these became little flames of
prettiest thiryg� I ever saw.
hope, slimy mold was thrown at
1· was so scared, ·running and them, and the flames went out.
crying, I did pee-pee in my pants.
A tiny child lived in rthat dar-kNow mommy's really gonna get
me. She beat me in Alexander's .for ness. She. dreamed of nature
doing pee-pee in my pants last the" sun, pretty-leaves, warmth:
week. She said she'll put me in the and laughter of other children.
orphanage. She said I SHOULD BE ·Sometimes she could hear their
AS GOOD AS Cosmo. I'm stupid, voices calling to one another
I'm a baby. Cosmo, Cosmo, and her heart would ,r,each up�
Cos'm0, I HOPE YOU DIE, I HOPE wa�d, but them was tbe mold
'
- YOU DIE, I HOPE YOU DIE, I HOPE again. Her parents stood waiting
YOU DIE, / HOPE YOU DIE""'""' with fiandfuls of it, ready for her,_ .
slightest move.
Oh, my God! �od is gonna get
Alone the little child 'danced
me for saying tha,t....
The children playing in the to the music her [JilOther played.
park finally interrupted, their
voices splashing into his
wavelength:
- "Ringoliv_io - one-two
three,
Ringolivi. o. �ne-,two-three,
Ringolivio
one-two
N 0 $ C A R g
three.''

The Mold Child\

The Uhimate Review
1

By PAUL SCHWARTZ

\

ces, Tmey ·�scape fr.;m jail and
start ,on their,, plan t0 blackmail
the world for ten billion dollars.
From this p.oint on, it becomes a
race to see if the heroes will
defeat the v.illains before tt,ey
c�n, destrc:iy the world. You can.
presume that tliey 00; the ques
tion is how do they do it. .For the
answer· to· ·that, I suggest y0u
read tne book. . '
. '
The plot is weak, and there is
no getting around that. What
makes this· comic worth the
money is the- spectacular art
work. With the freedo1m that the
larger size format permits, the
artists car:i acttially give you the
feeling of seeing Superman fly
and Spiderman use his webs.

The Glose
. st_ compasison I caA
'think of is- the differe'hce be
tweern a television set and, a
Cinemas9ope movie screen. T"1e
latter can give you the feeling of
bein.g right.in the picture, and so
caA this Gornie. ,
As I said, $2.00 is a lot of ,
money for a comic book, b,u'f the
art, the wniting (despite the weak
plot) and tlie o.verall effor,: r:r\ake
this s0mething to see. I recom
mend that even if y.0u are not a
comic bo'ok fan, that you try to
get a lo0k at this W(;)rk of ar). ·
Some fifW years from now, it
may be' an example of pop art
that is worth a lot of money.
Even if',it isn'i. you can still enjoy
the book.

·-------------------------------------,
\

Her mothfr had once dreamed.
of becoming a pianist The
child's dreams were stunted oy
,the lack of sun. If tlile' sun had
ever lighted the famil y, it would
have shone like a thousar;id
jewels. They all possessed great
sparkling talents.
A man saw the jewels of th.e
child. He wanted them for his;
own profit. The child wanteGi an
open door to the world _beyond
his groping hands. He was a
mold person, slimy, dark, and
full of hatred. He seized her and
she went willingly, hoping for
freedom. He took her elothes
and money and left her naked in
the Sl!lnlight. She was alone
now, strip,ped. Her eyes tim1ed
upward.. Goe was before her.

· collegiQte camouflage

There's no such thing. as a fifty ., Fr'afil� left the p��d prayi_ng_ man;
do.liar summons, so I squpshed the tis His twitching had sto"ppe,d,
p-p -praying mantis with my P..F. bl!Jt he _re'tiliz?d .h� had wet his
Fliers.
pants. He continued walking
At this momens Frank's twitch towards his mother's house. I
was so severe that a- plunger wor,i<:ier if you can get a summons
tor.' th,Jt
c:ou)dn.'t pu·t it·back ·in its proper
, shape. lrle Rnew it, too,. l:)yt could
NEXT WEEK: "The Medali'
__

One. of the reasons why ''lThe ·
Towering Inferno" was such a
good motioA picture is that for
,the first time in movie -history
'two major studios combjned
their forces to make a motion
picture. Br.iefly, United Artists
and Paramount both bought the
movie rights to _books that dealt
with major fires in huge sky
scr-apers.. .They realized that if
they brought them out at tt;ie
same time (as they were sched
uled to do) they wo1,1ld cancel
each other out and the projects
would be a loss. Instead they
combined the books, hirecl Irwin
Allen (the Disaster Maste�) to do
the merging, and came out with
a hit. While the reasons are dif
ferent. something of- the same
thing has happened in the
co.mic book industry.Two rival
comic book publishers have
9ombined their forces to put out
a most impressive comic book.
I'm discussing the :·sattle of/
The Cer'l,tury", when Superman\
meets Spide"rman. ft seems that
Carmine Infantino (the brains
behind D.G., the home of Super
man) and Stan Lee (the power
behind Marvel comics) have·
,been good friends for a long
time. This comic book is the
resu It of a lifelong dream to put
out a joint cor:nic book.
.,
The book . itself costs $2.00
which is rather high for a comic.
-It is set up in a larger than nor
mal size (101/4" x 131/2"). It has a
poster on the back cover depict
ing the two heroes and has in
formation about how to draw
both of the comic's stars.
One of the weak points of trae
book is the plot. Lex Luthor
(Superman's arch enemy) is
captured and thrown into jail. In
the sa'me jail is Dr. Otto Octavi
us, who because of the me
chanical arms that were fused to
him during an atomic explosion
is known as Dr. Octopus - or to
use his nickname, Doc, Ock. The
)Wb ·v111·a i·n:s : de�ide to )�in'·'f�r··

.

i LIMITED ENGAGEM·ENT
l· . ST�RTS MAR<;:H 11

: · "BURSTS FORTH WITH MYSTICAL FIRE...
: SOARING ... DARING! A PLAY AND.
: P�ODUCTION YOU CERTAINLY MUST SEE!"

STUDENT DISCOUNT NOW THRU APRIL 4
PRESENT THIS COUPON AT BOX OFFICE FOR

50°/oOFF

REGULAR BOX OFFICE PRICES $10, 9, 8, 5
GOOD FOR ALL PERfOl?MANCES EXCEPT SAi £\IGS & SAJ & SUN MAJS
PfRf SCHEDULE TUES IHRU SAJ EVGS Of 8 PM wm & SAJ MAIS 01 2 PM SUN 01 3 p�
GOOD Fcxi 2 IICKETS SUBJECT TO AVAILASIUTY Of SfAfS NO R'EFUNDS OR EXCHANGES
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Can yo.u find the hidden Oscar-winners?

BARRYMORE
BERGMAN
. BETTE DAVIS
BOGART
'BORGNINE
BRANDO
CAGNEY
COLBERT
CRAWFORD
GABLE
GARY COOPER
GREER GARSON
GUINNESS
HELEN HAYES

HEPBURN
HOLDEN
JANE 1WYM1\N
LAUGHTON
OLIVJER °
PAUL MUNI
PICKFORD
POITIER
RQP STEIGER
STEWART
TRACY
VIVIEN LEIGH
YUL BRYNNER
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Prev_ention Better Than Cur_e
By Loul1 Z. Cooper, M.D.

Professor of Pediatrics,
Coltxnbia Unlv8'sity and
Director of March of Dimes
s�ported Rubella Project,
Roosevelt Hospital
In the year of our Bicentennial
celebration, one of the great
American medical successes of
recent times is in danger of be-,
ing forgotten.
It is now clear that mass
vaccinaiion breaks the epidemic
cycle of rubella (German mea-,
sles). In 1964-65, the last epi
demic year, more than 20,000 in
fants were born with a wide
range of birth defects including
blindness. deafness, damage to
the heart and other organs.
behavioral abnormalities, and
mental retardation; many more
pregnancies ended in miscar
riage.
But present complacency
about rubella vaccination may
enable the virus to make a
comeback in the next few years
- a tragedy which can be pre
vented by timely action.

The Mi11lng Epidemic

Before 1969, when the rubella
vaccine first became available,
epidemics occurred every six to
nine years. Another was due
between 1970 and 1973. That it
never materialized is strong evi
dence that the nationwide vacci
nation program begun in 1969
was effective.
Control of rubella has cen
tered on immunization of chil
dren between the ages of one
and 12, who would otherwise
spread the infection among
themselves and expose expec
tant mothers. More than 55
million doses of rubella vaccine
has oeen given in the United

States so far, and by 1974 repor
ted cases dropped to one-fourth
the average annual number in
pre-vaccine years. Birth defects
due to prenatal rubella infection
were down even more.
But the vaccination program
has lost momentum. By 1972,
more than 60 per cent of chil
dren between the ages of one
and four, and about 80 per cent
of those aged five to nine were
immunized. The percentages
have not increased since then.
It is disturbing that recent
federal budget cuts have largely
eliminated funds for distributing
vaccine free to state health
authorities. As the financial bur
den shifts to the states, immun
ization programs are likely to
suffer.
Even from a purely financial
standpoint, a cutback in the
rubella vaccination program is a
dubious economy at best. It
would cost the government
about $1O million to vaccinate
the three million children added
to the population .each year. By
comparison, the. projected total
cost of caring for those children
born with birth defects after the
last epidemic is an, estim�ted $2
billion - in pre-inflation dollars,
steadily shrin'king.

Action Needed

Institutional care and special
education for a child disabled by
rubella costs $12,000 to $25,000
per year. Added to· this are the
unmeasurable toll of suffering
and loss of future earnings the "social costs."
Unless and until public com
mitment to vaccination pro
grams is renewed, individuals
and families must take the initia-

tive to protect future offspring
they might have.

Simple Blood Te1t

Teenage girls and all women
of childbearing age should ask
their physicians for the inexpen
sive blood test that determines
whether they are immune, as
many are from previous, often
undiagnosed rubella infection. If
susceptible, they should be
vaccinated, provided they are
not pregnant and can avoid
becoming so for three months.
This precaution is necessary
because the vaccine may carry
some risk to an unborn child.
In the words of a spokesman
for the March of Dimes, tl:le
voluntary health organization
dedicated to preventing birth
defects, "If we permit children to
SUff!:)r birth defects which We
now have the means to prevent,
each victim is a living contradic
tion of the principle expressed
in our Declaration of Independ
ence that everyone has a right
to a fair start fn life."

Look at the sky.
Go into an elevator and.press 3.
Have lunch.
Ride in a taxicab or bus.
Ask a person for direction9 to the nearest
post office.
Have breakfa�t.,
Walk op the sidewalk.
Chuckle.
Have a shot of Jose Cuervo.
Deliver a lecture to the Mexican
National Assembly on the
historical significance and potential
peacetime uses of the nectarine,
as seen through the eyes of Keats. ••

Musical talent for all occa- ·
sions. SHIMMY KRASNER
- Drums, Percussion. Or
chestra available, Music
specializing in: Chasiddic,
Hebrew & Yiddish. Call 9820723.

\

I

$88-

READ
FASTER_guaranteed cour11
S weeks

DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed
Understand more, retain more
Nationally known professor
Class forming now

REA.PING SKll,LS
9'64-5T12

JOSE CYERVO._ TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. ._
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY© 1975, HEUBLEIN, INC.. HARTFORD. CONN.

Jewish Youth Movement'
Presents Its 1st Lecturer ... The W·orld'Re-knowned

·
Monday, Marc-h

Simon Wiesenthal, _
from Vienna, .,Austria
8 - 7 p.m.
1

He brought more than 1,000 notorious Nazis to trial, and is responsible for the capture of Adolf Eichman.

Room 4 Nor.th
23.rd St� Building

J

(4th floor)

Come. meet and hear Simon Wiesenthal at Baruch. Hear about the horrors he faced in a.
concentration camp, and why-6e vowed to spend the rest of his life bringing naz, war
criminals to justice. P .S. Teachers are invited to bring their classes.
•

Aaron Yenowitz Pres. Jewish Youth Movement

�

•

""
\. ! ,,
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March' On Al.bany
·. March ·16·
r

'

We Demand:No Cuts No Layoffs� No Tuition
Defend OPel'l Adm.iSsi�ns

Ca-lled · by:

-

Univers-ity Student Senate
Professional Sta.ff Congr�ss
Student As·sodation · of State Universities
Uritci:n 'Oifi l)hiversity "Profes-sors - �
:., _., ''"., -�

;

,I· ... -� ;

· Nat-iona·I Stud�n.f·Coalition A�ga
· inst Racism
�
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for More Information Come To �oom 525 - 26th Street Center
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